Hello ,
Buying Christmas and Holiday gifts can be a real
challenge, especially if you want to give something
unique to a someone who is already blessed with
abundance.
Often, hitting the usual retail outlets and handing out the
same mass-market goods that a million other people are
handing out just doesn't project the message you, as a
fan of local goods, want to convey with your gift.
This is precisely why, in this issue, we are featuring
several of Artisan Market's makers. Besides, it's BC Buy
Local Week and, of course, we want to help support our
vendors throughout the winter season. These makers all
offer unique locally crafted gift ideas you can purchase
online, or directly from their shops.
You'll even be able to tell the recipient that the gift you
are giving them is locally made and helped support a
local entrepreneur/craftsperson. They'll also be able to
stop in at the market, on a date the vendor is present, to
meet the crafter, and learn more about the gift you've
carefully selected for them.
We hope this helps you with your holiday gift shopping
and brings it local!

Happy Shopping!
Bernie

Locally Made
Christmas Holiday Gift Guide
Irit Sorokin Designs
Jewellery

Adventurous, refined, artistic,
modern and a little edgy! Irit
Sorokin Designs specializes in small
production jewelry.
Irit-Sorokin-Designs.myshopify.com

Tojo Sticks and Bags
Bags & Walking Sticks

Leather bags & wood walking sticks
to help women and men enjoy the
journey, every day.
SticksAndBags.com

Northern Arm Knives
High Quality Steel Knives

Small knife manufacturer based in
Vancouver. Kitchen and Fishing
Knives sure to impress!
NorthArmKnives.com

Annie Aculiak

Inuit Art - Greeting Cards and
Prints

and Rideau Hall.

Annie Aculiak is one of the last
Canadian Eskimos born in an Igloo.
Her art hangs in Buckingham Palace
AnnieAculiak.com

Claude Duke
Photography

Vancouver Souvenir Book
Full of Vancouver imagery from all
angles, from food to landmarks.
ClaudeDuke.com

BAM Woodworks

Handmade Wood Products
Brad finds great pleasure in turning
a branch or a piece of wood into
something the can be used,
appreciated and enjoyed.
BAM on Etsy

Chaerea
Jewellery

Jewellery primarily with real
plants such as moss, lichen, carrot,

cilantro, dill, salal, fern and paper.
Chaerea on Etsy

Donal Hebner

Vancouver T-Shirts, Art Cards etc.
Donal transfers his drawn images
onto t-shirts, art cards, jewellery
fridge magnets, & painted stones.
DonalHebner.com

Art to Wear

Fashionable Outerwear
Marianne Greaves designs for real
women. Women with busy lifestyles
who are bold, creative
& confident.
ArtToWear.ca

Katrina Dawn Studio
Watercolour Art

Watercolour artist specializing in
urban sketching.
Katrina on Etsy

Fay's Fab Beadwork
Bead & Wire Wrap Jewellery

Favourite materials include
Swarovski Crystal elements, Myuki

beads, silver, gold filled wires,
copper, gemstones, gemstone
beads.
FAY's on Etsy

Synergy of Nature
Tea Infused with Art

Gourmet loose leaf teas crafted in
small batches using only the finest
loose tea, freshly ground spices,
dried fruit, nuts & artisan
ingredients.
SynergyOfNature.ca
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